
TO PREVENT 5000 PERSON SPIKES IN COVID-19 INFECTIONS THE 
STUDY OF ENVIRONMENT AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR IS PRIMODIAL TO 
THE SOLUTION. 
 

I would suggest that to prevent misinformation, influencers like OCTA Research base 
their information on the science of environment. Covid-19 is a creation of an environment 
where we live. We cannot just analyze post number data and make a daily projection 
using EXCEL then present it to media and public. It does not help in controlling the virus 
created by the environment. I would compare my statement to Pag-asa Weather 
prediction. It is based on the science of environment. 
 

Environment Science of Covid-19 

Last November, 2021 I wrote in engineerspointofview.com: “Following Shelford principle 

these viruses will seek its optimum population size up to its optimum range 

(Environmental State). The remaining months of the year, the Philippines will 

experience the effects of low temperature environment and series of spikes in infection 

rates could continue up to early February. Looking at Chart 1.0 and Chart 2.0 (refer to 

engineerspointofview.com) the infection rate today is at a pre-period when the infection 

rate suddenly spiked to 5000 infections per day in August 2020. This means by 

December the Covid-19 virus will spread rapidly when high temperature stress 

restriction is reduced, to allow the virus to spread freely into the new low temperature 

environment”. Today more than 5,000 persons are infected by Covid-19 as I have wrote 

in my study. 

In an abstract by Xinru Wana, Chaoyuan Chenga,b and Zhibin Zhanga,c entitled In Early 

transmission of COVID-19 has an optimal temperature but late transmission decreases in warm 

climate in May 2020. This abstract was report by scientists in China during the time when 
Covid-19 was spreading across the world. The study is significant because it dwells with 
the spread of Covid-19 virus in cold and warm climates in China where it is said that 
Covid-19 originated. The abstract also contains statistical data of other countries. 
 
The study reasonably agreed that “the dome-shaped (Shown in Figure 1.1) relation of 
organisms with environmental factors based on the Law of Tolerance (Shelford, 1931)”. 
It added that, “This observation supports the observation on the peak (optimum range) 
temperature of 6.3°C of the virus of COVID-19. Although the virus could be well preserved 
in cold conditions, the lower transmission ability under 6.3°C was likely caused by human 
behaviors. In cold conditions, people are not as active as in warm conditions, which did 
not favor the person-to-person transmission of COVID-19. Besides, in cold conditions, 
droplets can freeze, which prevent their spreading in the air”. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fengineerspointofview.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3cKSsnGJpZEHestcV3zSVg-CSEdKR5qLxB536wOwo5N1T7-XIoXF9BVUE&h=AT3167HfhyAHlx9rcwdLaoGJlLx7BD8Ct6xVZFgE1IvCNJFu8bdfZWK5Lzw6ovBAnbvLdwnht6bIrNImD_Z8bnY2o2JigXaeXgHPXhhlWXp-KmF2SCiZXGSgWiNgPKLG6tki&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT21GhW6rObTGz6JRY-7wQhdU8rlUXjNBNdtPGsyZtC4yr2__0ZQOO2mAVXxh3tAbdn8_TPuIGoHl6amv067y0fgukN8L2flrL5scj5rUO9sbHup2Oexhl-TDpn14SHeqNyVDU8lPe9T_gSWdVrD8g2A
http://engineerspointofview.com/?fbclid=IwAR3cKSsnGJpZEHestcV3zSVg-CSEdKR5qLxB536wOwo5N1T7-XIoXF9BVUE


 
With reference to Figure 1.1 Diagram of Law of Tolerance, the 6 degree Centigrade (43 
degrees Fahrenheit) refers to the Optimum Range where the virus lives and reproduce 
very efficiently. Transmission ability is low at optimum range due to human behavior since 
people are “not as active (in cold condition) as in warm condition”.  
 
The study did not further discuss about persons confined at homes at this optimum range. 
During the cold seasons (spring, autumn and winter) heaters are used to warm the 
homes. Normal temperature range in a heated home is between 16oC and 20oC during 
the cold seasons. Humidity ranges between 30% to 40%.  
 
Studies below indicates high possibility of room condition affects transmission of people 
due to low humidity and temperature. The test specimen was influenza or flu which is 
like Covid-19 but much less deadly. During the time of the test Covid-19 does not exist. 
 
 “Schaffer et al. (1976) revealed that viral transmission at low (<40%) and high (>80%) 
relative humidity was much higher than at medium relative humidity (about 50%)”. 
 
“Lowen et al. (2007) and Shaman and Kohn (2009) conclude that low humidity and low 
temperature strongly increase influenza transmission between guinea pigs and 
hypothesize this is caused by rapid formation of droplet nuclei and increased survival of 
the infectious agent. Lowen suggests that humidification of indoor air (particularly in 
places, such as nursing homes and emergency rooms, where transmission to those at 
high risk for complications is likely) may help decrease the spread and the toll of influenza 
during influenza season”. 
 
“Noti et al. (2013) found that at low relative humidity (23%), influenza retains maximal 
infectivity (71% to 77%) and that inactivation (infectivity 16% to 22%) of the virus at higher 
relative humidity (43%) occurs rapidly (60 min) after coughing. This study used manikins 
and aerosolization in a nebulizer, using a cell culture medium”. 
 

“Another factor to consider before using higher indoor humidity to reduce airborne disease 
transmission is that it may interfere with the effectiveness of UVGI. Two studies with S. 
marcescens showed an increased survival in the presence of UV light at higher RH levels. 
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This was suggested to be due to the protective effect of larger particle sizes, as 
evaporation would be less at these higher RH levels, thus indicating a protective effect of 
a thicker water coat against UV radiation (Tang 2009). Two other studies also show that 
UVGI is less effective at higher RH and suggest it is due to a change in DNA conformation 
(Peccia et al. 2001; Xu et al. 2005)”. 
 
“In addition to the above, there are comfort issues to be considered when selecting indoor 
temperature and humidity parameters for the operation of buildings. For instance, the 
optimum temperature to reduce the survival of airborne influenza virus may be above 
30°C (86°F) at 50%rh (Tang 2009), which is not usually acceptable for human thermal 
comfort (ASHRAE 2013a). Furthermore, higher humidity increases the potential for mold 
and moisture problems (ASHRAE 2013b)”. 
 
The abstract (Wana et al) suggested “that both human and climate factors determined 
the spread of COVID-19 by altering the transmission ability of COVID-19 and its control 
efficiency. Temperature showed distinct effects on the early (without human intervention) 
and later stage (under human intervention) transmission of COVID-19”.  
 
The study “indicated that both human behavior and climate factors played a significant 
role in the spread of COVID-19. It is not wise to rely upon climate factors to control this 
dangerous virus. Human intervention, such as lockdown and travel restrictions at the 
epicenter, as well as identification and isolation of infected patients or people with close 
contact, have been demonstrated to be successful in preventing the spread of COVID-19 
(to contain et al., 2020). Thus, human intervention is essential to contain the rapid 
expansion of COVID-19 around the world. More efforts and collaboration are urgently 
needed in containing the spread of COVID-19 around the world”. 
 
The study (Wana et al) did not discuss in detail the effect of temperature and humidity in 
tropical countries. However, the study helped in understand the interrelationships 
between the community of microorganism (Covid-19) and human being with abiotic or 
physical environment such as temperature and humidity. It also established the social 
behavior of human being when confronted with microorganism such as Covid-19. And 
that human behavior can be utilized to contain Covid-19 in communities.  
 
How to Handle Covid-19 in Tropical Country Like the Philippines 
 
The Philippines is a tropical country with a dry and wet season. Normally, the dry season 
starts in November and ends on May. During the dry months the coldest period would be 
December to March. The wettest period would be from June to October. The Table 1.1a 
to Table 1.2b shows the recorded Normal Values and Extreme Values of the Philippine 
environment by Pag-asa. 
Last November 2020 I posted my study study on the effect of temperature and humidity 
in my website engineerspointofview.com. I logged the Department of Health Covid-19 
data to Microsoft Excel as shown in Chart 1.0. The chart showed Covid-19 infection daily 
rate per million population in our country. The red line is the 7-day average daily infection 
would indicate graphically the spread of the virus. The chart would show that from March  



 
 

to June the infection rate is flat for two reasons: one the outside ambient temperature is 
high, and humidity is low during the months of March to May, second virus testing was nil 
at most non-existent. By June the infection rate starts to pick-up when the wet season 
starts where the ambient temperature is lower and the humidity is higher and virus testing 
is starting to identify infected persons (statistically resisting). Infection rate spiked 
(increased) between August and September then started to recede until November similar 
to June infection rate. During the receding period of the virus in October and November 
outdoor temperature and humidity starts to slightly drop at the end “habagat” and the start 
“amihan”.  Last January, 2021 an extreme cold front occur in the Philippines.   
 
 

 
 
In Chart 2.0 would give us a clear picture on the effect of environment’s temperature and 
humidity to the spread of the virus. In Box “A” point we can say that our government is 



not prepared to handle Covid-19, for this reason the infection rate of Covid-19 spiked to 
more than 5,000 persons per day. In Box “B” the government is more prepared to handle 
spikes but failed to do the necessary steps because environment conditions was not 
taken into as a factor for the spread of the virus. By not recognizing environmental factors 
the government failed to control human behavior by allowing less strict protocols to 
happen during the months that needs stricter implementation of the protocols. 
 
Last December, 2020 I wrote in engineerspointofview.com “I would suggest that the 
government should impose strict implementation of social distancing, wearing mask and 
handwashing thru the months of December 2020, January 2021 up to mid-February. Also, 
the government should improve the public health system like having more ICU rooms 
available during these months. Mountainous communities should be closely monitored”. 
   
Today the government is implementing strict protocol compliance which should have 
been done during the months of December 2020, January and middle of March 2021. 
This is a failure of the government to understand the need to factor the environment 
conditions and human behavior together in dealing with a virus like Covid-19.  

 
 

 
 

This coming summer months is an opportunity to control the virus. The government 
should understand that this summer days when the ambient temperature will be at its 
highest and humidity at is lowest. The virus during summer will be at a “zone of stress” 
Figure 1.1  Law of Tolerance (Shelford, 1931). Studies shows that humidity significantly 
reduce virus infectivity at mid-humidity of 50% [Schaffer et al. (1976)]. In our country this 
occurs during summer months of March, April and May as shown in Chart 2.0 in gray 
lines. Also, during this period temperature is at its highest.  
 



At high humidity, water vapor content is also high and serves as a “protective effect of a 
thicker water coat (of virus) against UV radiation (Tang 2009)”. At lower humidity about 
50% there is fine water coat in the virus that ultraviolet radiation (UV) penetrates and can 
kill the virus. [UV is a shortwave solar energy radiation the reaches the earth surface. It 
is 4% of the solar energy that reaches the earth.] Environmentally speaking the virus is 
killed due to the bombardment of UV energy on water vapor coating the virus that converts 
hydrogen and oxygen from water vapor (H2O) to electrically charged positive and 
negative ions similar to the activities occurring at the thermosphere also called “hot” 
ionosphere. The electrically charged ions will kill the virus.  
 
Human Behavior of Filipinos 
 
During summer months we Filipinos congregate in shelters with cooler spaces such as in 
air conditioning areas like malls, offices, food centers, restaurants and coffee shops. In 
these areas unfortunately, virus will seek refuge for survival. Because of the cool 
environment, higher humidity, and unexposed to sun radiation the virus can survive. 
Another survival instinct of the virus is to live inside the human body. Also, the virus 
prefers the nighttime environment. During summer months informal settlers stay away 
from their houses during the day and night most of the time. They usually group and 
spend the night together before sleeping to take the time when their environment cools 
down. The reason for this is that during the day the ground serves a sink for hot 
temperature and when the sunsets the heat is released from the ground when air 
surroundings cools down. In engineering this is a basic heat transfer from hot to cold.  
 
In such situation outdoor spaces are the safest area to stay during day-time summer 
months in a pandemic virus environment. Long exposure to sunlight is not healthy and 
will burn the skin with UV. 

 
 
 

 
 



Suggestions 
 
To prevent high infection rates of the virus the following are my suggestions: 

1. Strict implementation of social distancing, wear the masks, washing of hands or 
disinfectant and less talk. 

2. Airconditioning space condition should be set at 80 degrees Fahrenheit  or 27 
degrees Centigrade temperature and at 50% relative humidity. 

3. The government should provide informal settlers with new decent, well ventilated 
livable on-site houses.   

4. Immediate vaccination of the population. Invest in vaccination manufacturing 
facilities. 

5. Provide a bus transportation system where bus stops are locates 200 meters 
from any resident’s home.  

6. Provide UV or ionization system in air conditioning systems in hospitals and other 
medical facilities. 

 
 

7. Increase the ICU beds and modernize the public health system. 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


